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Interview with Hal M. Lewis
Spertus Institute President and CEO

What is the Spertus Institute
for Jewish Learning and
Leadership?
Spertus is a 92-year-old startup. We
have been in Chicago (originally
named the College of Jewish Studies) since 1924. We were founded
to provide Jewish educational opportunities to the generation that
taught the children and grandchildren of the Eastern European immigrants who came to this country
at the end of the 19th and beginning
of the 20th century. For most of our
recent history, Spertus has been an
institution of higher learning. In
the past four or five years, we have
finely tuned our offerings to include
a particular focus on the training
and development of Jewish communal leaders. Because we understand
that the stakes in Jewish communal
life are so significant, we know we
darn well better prepare first-rate,
competitive, talented, productive,
passionate leaders to do the work of
building Jewish community.
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What are the stakes?
I would refer you to the Pew study
(October 2014–May 2015) or almost
any other recent demographic or sociological analysis. American Jews by
all accounts are affiliating and connecting with the organizations and
institutions of the Jewish world at
much lower rates than was once the
case. This is a rapidly changing Jewish world, where the people who head
organizations and institutions need to
understand these trends and had best
be thinking about the impact they
have on leadership styles and on the
structures of our organizations.
What are the guiding
principles of the Spertus
Institute?
The two overarching pillars of
Spertus are:
• We believe that a learning Jewish
community is a vibrant Jewish community. It’s very simple. Learning
can’t stop with the bar and bat mitzvah. Judaism is an adult religion. It’s
too important to infantilize the experience or to turn the study of Jewish
experiences into a pediatric endeavor.
• Second, we believe that great
Jewish communities need great Jewish leaders.
For millennia, Jewish arts and cul-

ture have been part of the Jewish experience. That’s why we’re not just a
religion. In the late ’70s, the College
of Jewish Studies received major contributions from the Spertus family
of their own Judaica collections. We
now have the inauguration of a new
arts lab. Jewish arts and culture are a
part of who we are as an institution
because Jewish arts and culture are
part of the larger Jewish experience.
How has your work at the
Spertus Institute changed you?
I have a greater understanding of the
value of humility and leadership. Anybody who thinks they can do the kind
of work that we’ve done here as a solo
actor or as a lone cowboy is completely mistaken. I have learned the value
of putting the right people around the
table, of listening more than telling,
of learning from people and of never
losing sight of the fact that the goal of
effective leadership is to be a convener of experts, and not necessarily to
be the expert yourself. Often the job
of a leader is to swim against the tide
and to always listen, but at the same
time to have the tenacity to articulate
a vision. These have been part of how
I have grown and changed. Hopefully
I continue to do that and can pass on
some of those lessons.

New twist
on Jewish
learning
Jewish Studies
Through distance learning

Leadership
For professionals and lay leaders
serving Jewish communities
in the US, Canada, and Israel

Jewish Arts and Culture
For everyone
Accredited graduate and certificate programs
Master classes and workshops
Lectures, performances, exhibits, and films
World-class faculty and presenters
Nondenominational and open to all

Visit spertus.edu or call Anita Silvert at
312.322.1707 if you’re hungry to know more.

A vibrant Jewish tomorrow
requires Jewish learning today

Art Credit

Supported by a generous grant from the Crown Family

A partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2010 / Moment
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School of Rabbinical
Studies at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute
of Religion
Transform Jewish life while putting
your vision and values into action.
Guided by our world-class faculty, you
will join a student community driven
by innovation, social conscience, spiritual search and intellectual meaning.
During your first year of study in Jerusalem, you will delve into Jewish text
and Israel studies and intensify your
ties to the Jewish people worldwide.
For the next four years at our stateside
campuses, you will be challenged by
academic rigor and openness to question. Student pulpits, internships, clinical pastoral education, spiritual guidance, entrepreneurship projects and
dual-degree opportunities will prepare
you to invigorate the largest global
Jewish movement. Your future as a
rabbi will be anything but ordinary.
National Office of Admissions and Recruitment
(800) 899-0944
Rabbinical@huc.edu
www.huc.edu/rabbi

Debbie Friedman School of
Sacred Music at Hebrew
Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion
Your unique voice can transform people’s lives while fostering your own creativity, as you lead worship, compose
and perform a myriad of styles of traditional and contemporary music, inspire
learning and offer pastoral care. Your
first year in Israel will immerse you in
the Hebrew language, Israeli culture and
the rich and complex heritage of Jewish
music, worship, ritual and spirituality.
During your next four years in New
York, your studies, spiritual guidance,
mentored congregational internships,
clinical pastoral education, recitals, entrepreneurial projects and dual-degree
opportunities will nurture your growth.
Your voice will unite and inspire others
as you find artistic fulfillment and spiritual meaning as a Jewish leader.
National Office of Admissions and Recruitment
(800) 899-0944
Cantorial@huc.edu
www.huc.edu/cantor
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Schools of Education at
Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of
Religion
Question what is, and imagine what
can be as a leader in Jewish education.
Reimagine Jewish education with the
largest, most distinguished Jewish education faculty in the world. With fulltime, part-time and executive learning
programs, your intensive Jewish studies, expertise in educational theory
and pedagogy, exposure to the newest
strategies in experiential learning and
dual-degree opportunities will give
you equal depth in both Judaica and
educational leadership as you breathe
new life into Judaism’s traditions.
Become a leader in Jewish education
who will break boundaries and find
pioneering solutions as you thrive as a
catalyst for change within the Jewish
community and the larger world.
National Office of Admissions and
Recruitment
(800) 899-0944
EducationPrograms@huc.edu
www.huc.edu/educator

Zelikow School of Jewish
Nonprofit Management
at Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of
Religion
Jewish nonprofit leadership can build
and transform the remarkable network of organizations, institutions
and agencies advancing the Jewish
people and the larger world. The
two-year M.A. in Jewish Nonprofit
Management program in Los Angeles offers a broad array of opportunities leading to careers in social
services, Federation, Hillel, social
justice, camping, culture, education,
Israel, community relations and other
arenas of Jewish engagement. The biennial Israel Seminar introduces you
to leaders of Israel’s nonprofit and
governmental organizations and international professional relationships.
Fieldwork internships integrate classroom learning with hands-on experience, and dual degree opportunities
at HUC-JIR and USC’s top-ranked
graduate schools expand your career

options. As a leader, implement the
compassion, innovation and achievement that inspire others.
National Office of Admissions and
Recruitment
(800) 899-0944
ZSJNM@huc.edu
www.huc.edu/nonprofit

Pines School of Graduate
Studies at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute
of Religion
Join graduate students of diverse faiths
and international backgrounds in a rabbinical seminary environment alive with
intellectual inquiry. The world’s leading
scholars will guide your individualized
doctoral programs in Hebrew Bible,
History of Biblical Interpretation, Jewish and Christian Studies in the GrecoRoman Period, Rabbinic Literature,
Jewish Thought and American Jewish Experience. Enjoy unlimited access
to our Cincinnati campus’s resources:
the second-largest Jewish library in the
world, American Jewish Archives, Skirball Museum and Israel summer program in biblical archaeology. Also offered
are the two-year M.A. in Jewish Studies,
the Doctor of Hebrew Letters Program
for ordained rabbis and the Interfaith
Doctor of Ministry Program in Pastoral
Counseling for clergy of all faiths.
National Office of Admissions and Recruitment
(800) 899-0944
GradSchool@huc.edu
www.huc.edu/scholar

SPERTUS INSTITUTE
The Spertus Institute for Jewish Learning
and Leadership offers dynamic learning
opportunities, rooted in Jewish wisdom
and culture and open to all. Based on the
belief that a learning Jewish community is
a vibrant Jewish community, these opportunities are designed to enable personal
growth, train future leaders and engage
individuals in exploration of Jewish life.
Graduate programs, professional workshops and mentorships are offered in the
Chicago area, in select locations across
North America and through distance
learning. The Spertus Institute’s leadership programs for Jewish professionals
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NANOMEDICINE is

HUGE.

So are the returns from an
AFHU Hebrew University
Gift Annuity.

See video about the exciting new partnership between The Hebrew

University of Jerusalem and Cleveland Clinic to create the Center
for Transformative Nanomedicine. Go to afhu.org/cga6
Dr. Galia Blum is developing precision diagnostics to detect life-threatening
atherosclerosis plaques at the molecular level. Advances in nanomedicine
by Dr. Blum and other outstanding Hebrew University researchers are
revolutionizing the fight against cancer and the #1 killer in the Western
world: cardiovascular disease.
When you create a secure AFHU Hebrew University Gift Annuity,
you’ll support brilliant young Israeli researchers such as Dr. Blum.
At the same time, you’ll obtain:
• High lifetime fixed rate of return
• An income tax charitable deduction
• Substantial tax-free annuity payments
Your gift annuity’s high rate of return assures you substantial retirement
income for life.

AFHU Hebrew University Gift Annuity Returns
Age

65

70

75

80

85

90

Rate

6.0%

6.5%

7.1%

8.0%

9.5%

11.3%

Rates are based on a single life. Cash contributions
produce annuity payments that are substantially tax-free.

Call or email now. THE RETURNS ARE GENEROUS. THE CAUSE IS PRICELESS.
For information on current or deferred AFHU Hebrew University
Gift Annuities, contact AFHU National Executive Director,
Beth Asnien McCoy at (212) 607-8566 or email: bmccoy@afhu.org.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
RESEARCH ENGINE FOR THE WORLD. ENGINE OF GROWTH FOR A NATION.

One Battery Park Plaza, 25th Floor
New York, NY 10004
afhu.org/cga6
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can be offered on-site in your community,
tailored by our world-class faculty and
staff to meet your community’s specific
needs. Spertus public programs—including films, speakers, seminars, concerts
and exhibits—are offered at the Institute’s
Michigan Avenue facility, in the Chicago
suburbs and online. Visit us in Chicago
and at spertus.edu.
www.spertus.edu

Jewish and Israel
Studies at University
of California, Berkeley
Together, the Center for Jewish Studies, The Magnes Collection of Jewish
Art and Life and the Berkeley Institute
for Jewish Law and Israel Studies, all
housed on the UC Berkeley campus,
create a rich tapestry of Jewish and Israel related teaching, scholarship and
programming. Through their respective and shared missions, they:
• Offer courses and programs that academically enrich, intellectually challenge
and socially support Berkeley students
and faculty within a vibrant community.
• Produce the next generation of Jewish and Israel Studies scholars and
leaders, including future faculty and
community leaders.
• Provide opportunities for intensive
study and degrees in Jewish studies as
well as opportunities for engagement
with students and scholars from other
disciplines who are interested in the
field of Jewish and Israel studies.
• Present engaging events and programs for campus and for the Bay Area
community.
• House and exhibit a rich collection
of art, objects, texts, music and historical documents about the Jews in the
global Diaspora.
• Provide student scholarships and
foster student leadership through intensive support for student programming and teaching.
• Bring visiting Israeli faculty and artists to campus for extensive periods of
teaching, research and engagement
with students and faculty.
University of California, Berkeley
2080 Addison St, 4th Floor
Berkeley, CA 94720
(510) 642-6267
cohan@berkeley.edu

A man of letters and a true activist, Leonard “Leibel” Fein
never lost his abiding passion for serving the Jewish people.

Available on Kindle

Leonard
FeinVision & Passion
Edited by Liat Deener-Chodirker,
Nadine Epstein, Eileen Lavine & Ann F. Lewis.
Foreword by Nadine Epstein
Afterword by Liat Deener-Chodirker

MomentBooks

“As Moment’s co-founder and editor from 1975 to 1987,
Leibel used the editor’s column regularly to write about
his passions—social justice and ending racism and
poverty, Judaism, Israel and the American Jewish
community. The columns and essays collected here
exemplify the intellect, the humor and the values that
characterized his life.” —Nadine Epstein

Includes photographs and an afterword by his granddaughter Liat Deener-Chodirker

